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Wednesday morning, Feb. 13, 1867.
LOCAL, & PERSONAL

To Subscribers
Those subscribers receiving a pa-

per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise

Local ldvertliements
Advertisements (puffs or notices)

published in local columns at ten cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a lino. tf.
Mete( Items.

—None of the best, the gas we use.
$4 per 1000 only.

--Disappearing, the snow. The po-
nies will get rest.

—Demijo-vial, the sled and sleigh
parties to Alexandria on Thursday.

masquerade balls are lawful,
why. arrest King Richard 111, and
throw him into prison ?

Penlonot colored boy, was
sent to the House of Correction for
robbing the till of an oyster salcion, in
Altoona.

—Thursday, the 14th, is Valentine's
day. A goodassortment of the comic
and sentimental Valentines for sale at
Lewis' Book Store.

—An attempt was made to burn
Atee's flouring mill, in Lewistown,

a few days ago, after a robbery was
committed, but the attempt failed.

—The Pennsylvania Railroad Com.
patty has agreed to assist in extending
the Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad to
Clearfield.

—A corromomient of the Ebensburg
Alleghenian says that the story of the
freezing to death of the Wilt family on
the Alleghany mountains, was a sen-
sation one.

—Exploded, the idea that newspa-
pers are the•objects of public charity.
They are the indispensable institutions
of every locality, which give it a name
and a prominence.

—The boy Tones, indicted fur the
killing of another boy, named Stevens,
in Hollidaysburg, some time last No•
vember, had his trial week before last,
and was acquitted.

—The post-office will be moved in a
few days to the room formerly occu-
pied by Mrs. Welch as a school-room.
It is on Hill street, nearly opposite
Lewis' Book Store.

—The total amount of indebtedness
of Muffin county is $39,581 68. A
close calculator would say it would
take a "few" years to pay that debt.
;No wonder Brady is wanted.

The Cambria Freeman is the title of
a Democratic paper started in Ebens
burg, by R. L. Johnson and 11. A. Me-
Pike. It is a "rich, rare and racy"
sheet, in the beginning, and we have
no doubt it will continue so.

—Mr. Daniel Kyper, living in Onei-
da township, was "squeezed" one day
last week by one of his horses pressing
against him. Although not seriously
hurt, he feels the effect of the embrace
inwardly.

—The Duncannon Iron Company's
safe W:18 robbed on the night of the
7th ipst., of $13,000 in greenbacks and
2,500 in notes of Pennsylvania 10 per
cent. coupon bonds. No clue to the
robbers.

—Some scamp or scamps (having on
board, no doubt, a super-cargo of' fight-
ing whiskey) came in contact with two
young shade trees in front of the Cath-
olic church one night last week, and
totally destroyed them.

—The Blair county court has sent a
bigamist, named Hezekialt Malone, to
the Western Penitentiary for nine
months. He had married two women
in one month. A certain Brigham
Young should have him in Utah.

—The Times says a charter has been
granted for a seminary at Mt. Union.
The capital stock will bo from $lO,OOO
to $20,000. The school is designed to
be under the care of the Methodist
Episcopal church.

—The white horse of Mr. John West-
brook had a little run all to himself on
Monday morning. He wanted to get
rid of a four-wheeled machine behind
him, which bothered him considerably.
:Nobody hurt, but himself'

—A division of the Sons ofTemper.
once i 3 to be revived in this place.—
Twenty or more individuals have ap-
plied for a charter. This will make
the second society of a temperance na-
ture in this place.

—Hon. A. A. Barker attended Pres-
ident Johnson's state dinner im Tues-
day evening last. Wp Father incline
to the belief that our honorable mem-
ber has a "sweet tooth" for goodies,
even if they do come from the Presi-
dent.

—The vote for the editOr's chair at
the Alexandria. Festival stood as fol-
lows: Journal 227, Ilonitor 194, Globe
22 Wo have the consolation of
knowing that appreciative ladies gave
as this support, which is more—than
the luckier ones can say.

—lt will be gratifying to those who
invested in theKelly lottery in Chica-
gu to know that the veritable Kelly
has decamped from that section to
parts unknown. We learn that the
even number of twenty in this place
will draw a "fine sight" on said Kelly.
He is a ras-kel-lio sort of fellow.

. —Tho Pittsburg Gazette says that
our account of the explosion on the
Broad Top Road was "rather a tough
etory." Wo learned particulars from
a very reliable gentleman,and believe
every word, as it has since been con-
firmed. "Local," youll have to
learn that "truth is stranger than fic-
tion."

—There was a masquerade party
held at the Morrison House in this
place, on Thursday evening last. As
we weren't there, we can't say "who
was who," or what was done, butt the
revelations of the ne.w.t day' gave us
and the people generally sufficient
light on both these' subjects, which ev-
erybody has no business to know, but
which somebody did know, to not a few
bodies chagrin. `Was anybodyscarad ?

[COMMUNICATED.]
PINIKLE PINT, Fob. 11, 1867

MUTER EDITURS: -.1 CUM agen tu
yu in truble. I wuz told to corn to
town to the Maskerade. I corn. I went
tu the ball, and it wus good. I couldn't
portend tu tell you all how good it
lukod. Sufis it to sa thare wus a lot
uv the purtiest gurls thare, Brest up in
the purtiest kalikers I ever seed, and
[bay Lame from all the world. The
krags uv Skotland sent its luvly lass;
the dykes uv Jarminy its red cheeked
musickshuns; sunny Frans its butitul
flour gurl; burnin Araby its brite eyed
darter; an Yanke land its swete an
joyous fcmails; while at the same time
the old lady left her nittin ; the soldier
femail her kamp fire ; the biddy her
unwesht dishes; to mingle with wat.
Heaven gave, Night and Mornin, be-
sides etsetry, etsetry. Then thare wus
fellers from every plate in the world,
lukin butifuly sublime, and sum from
the tether world with the damp grave
cloths—ugh Isa twos good, 0, twos
grand; farey laud is no tuchen what-
ever, or never wog, no tuchen what- '
ever. But alas that good fun must
pay its skore ! The next mornin befor
breckihst, a man gave me a paper re-
kwestin me tu step up tu his offis. As
he insisted it was important I went.
Thare I found about a string ov peo-
ple wnitin for thare time to get inter
the otlis, and tbay_all Inked so furry,
thot maybe the ollis \Ng:Li dbalin out '
distressin news, fur installs that the
latest fashun from Paris wuz, to have
no teeth or eyebrows, and that thay
wur goin to be in the fashun or dye.
INltibbe thay ware watin than fur
[hare time, to hey thare teeth pulled.
gest that waz it, fur thay lookt so fun-
ny; sum war lookin down thare noses
calmly and quietly as if resigned to
ilium fate; sum looked wild like, thare
oyes wur dowser size, and thare hare
stood on end so much that than) hats
wudnt. go on ; sum lied that•o tongues
loose at both ends, and talked so fast
that I that thare teeth wad resine
thhre posishuns without further sere-
ninny; and meny drawd those orful
sighs that tells ov a troubled hart. I
asked wat was rong. Sum buddy told
me the maskeraders wuz to go to jale.
I begin to feel pale myself imedyetly
without further explanashin, 1 put
mi hand tu mi heeled brow an thot.
Benzv, sez 1,yore sick, to sick to go
to jale, go home tu yore mother. No
won was watchin, and I run, run like
blue litenen. I saw mi frend with the
paper cumin op with another feller
who didnt appero anksbus fur his com-
pany. I tried to turn, filipt, fel in mud,
best sate ruined agen. Things wuz
desperate, an seein a door open, I shot
in; a feller within shot out the back
door, mutterin sumthin about, "not at
home fur visitors to day." I borrowed
a kloset, peeped out, saw a kuple of fe.
mail heads peepin in the back door as
if tha wus !akin anxshusly fur a visi
tur that didnt cum. I was saved. I
set me down and wept fur joy, yes
wept, and tried tu rub the mud off mi
best (clothes. I staid [bare til nite lent
me her protectin folds, an then crept
out, wuz met hi a friend, who askt me
if I•hed herd the jock. I. told him I
lied bin prest with bisness all day an
lied not. He told me al the ntaskera•
dens wur toll upo hat it wuz only a
gook, bekase there NVIV4 no-law. I bid
:t hasty adoo, an struck fur

tkinkin that if that waz a goak, it
wuz the biggest won ever held in this
land, and the fellers who got it up,
should hew mud medals, suspended
round (hare necks With bloo

I engraved thereon the imperishable
word "sold." Direct tu,

BENSY KRUZEII:

I'=

The l'estistal at Alexandria on Thurs-
day evening last was a brilliant affair.
We were there to see and we must say
we never enjoyed ourselves better.
The supper table was well supplied
with everything good, and the "extras"
were numerous and drew into the
Treasury numerous dimes. The "Cler-
gyman's Chair" was not voted fin., the
Clergymen of the place declining to re-
ceive it in that way. The "Editor's
Chair" was voted for; and the contest
was made almost exclusively political
upon the high pressure principle, be-
tween the JouTital and .Monitor—tlio

declining to enter the contest as
a right or wrong party organ. The
whole amount voted on the chair was
about Sin, one sixth of what it should
have been—but sink or swim, politics
roust always be uppermost with politi-
cians. 'rho Monitor had the most
money in, but a difficulty arose when
its friends withdrew their last vote,
s'3B2, and the chair was then given the
Journal office. We have not learned
the amount taken in by the Associa-
tion but we suppose the Festival paid.
The votes we received were principally-
voted by the ladies, and they voted for
us as the hest looking editor, and ou
that question the vote for us was unan-
imous. Glory enough for one day.
Installation

The following officers were installed
at the last regular meeting of Standing
Stone Lodge, No. 85, of the Indepen-
dent Order of Good Templars of this
place, on Tuesday evening last : W.
C. T.—J. E. Greene ; W. V. T.—Ellio
C. Anderson; W. S.—DI. S. Lytle; W.
T.—Bello Glazier; W. C.—Dr. Brum-
baugh; W. A. S.—Hattie McCoy; W.
F. S.—J..F. Bathurst; W. M.—T. W.
Myton ; W. D. Speedy ; W.
11. H. S.—John Foreman; W. L. Ti. S.
—Jeinima Greenland; W. 0. G.—John

This lodge has now been in existence
over two years. There have been about
two hundred persons initiated during
that time.
Another Exploislou

An engine, used for shifting cars, ex-
ploded at Rehevo, on the Phila. & Erie
Railroad, on Monday morning last at
six o'clock, in which, we learn, Mr.
William Snyder, the fireman,was blown
up and instantly killed. Mr. Snyder
was a son of Mr. John Snyder, of thio
place, and was an industrious young
man, of good deportment. We haye
not earned the fall particulars of tho
catastropho. - •

Porter Township Teachers, Association.

A. number of the members of the As-
sociation assembled at theLoop School
House. The meeting was called to
order by the President, S. P. McDivitt,
The Secretary being absent, A. 11.

Kauffman was on motion appointed
Secretary, pro tempore. W. R. Baker
conducted a drill in Written Aritbma.
tic, in which the members present par.
ticipatcd. The various methods of
teaching the subject in our Common
Schools was then discussed, by the
members of the Association. A. H.
Kauffman said much valuable time
was frequently lost to pupils by being
urged on in this study, before the rea-
soning faculties are sufficiently devel-
oped by nature to comprehend the
subject. He regarded the use of rules
an obstacle in the way of success. Mr.
Baker favored the use of rules. He
thought the evil resulted from the fact
that rules are in general not properly
explained to the pupil. 1). F. Tussey
said pupils could he interested in the
subject at a very early age. Ho drill-.
ed a class, illustrating his method of
teaching beginners the elementary op-
erations of counting and addition.- He
thought rules might possibly be of
some advantage, yet believed more
thorough scholars would be made if
they were dispensed with. After sonic
further remarks by Messrs. S. P. Mc-
Divitt and B. M. McNeal, the discus-
sion was closed. A piece of music was-
sting.

Au exercise in English Grammar was
conducted by A. 11. Kauffman, and the
methods of teaching it discussed by
the members present. Mr. Kauffman
thought the importance of Grammar,
both as a practical art and means of
mental discipline was not fully appreci-
ated. He would not discard parsing
but would precede it by analysis. No
teacher who follows the order of the
text hook will succeed well with young
pupils. .I.le favored the object moth.
od of teaching definitions. These
views were generally concurred in by
the members present. After a piece
ofvocal music the Association on mo-
tion adjourned.

Ecening Session. The exercises
were opened with Music. An able
and highly instructive essay on Edu-
cation was read by Mr. S. P. McDiv-
itt. -The subject of School Government
was then discussed. A. H. Kauffman,
in opening the discussion, adverted
briefly to the circumstances which ren-
der school government so difficult.
such as poor' school houses, want of
proper pa ron tal co-operation and more
general interest in the cause of educa-
tion. He favored mild measures and
more attention to moral instruction in
our schools. He could not succeed
without the rod, yet could not help but
regard it as a means of doubtful pro-
priety far seen ring and maintaining or-
der in the school-room. Mr. D. F.
Tussey said he could not regard the
rod an improper means of securing
obedience when used in the proper
spirit and manner. There seems to
be something in human nature inclined
to resist authority however mildly,
justly and reasonably it may be exer-
cised. His views were ably supported
by quotations from the Proverbs of
Solomon. Messrs. 'McNeal, Baker and
McDivitt also spoke in favor of the rod,
though as a last resort, after milder
means had proved futile.

Mr. McNeal, chairman of the busi-
ness committee, read the following re-
port which was adopted. Place of
next meeting, Valley School House,

iNo. 1, time. Feb. lri, 1 o'clock, P. K.
Afternoon session.—Geography, 11. M.

I McNeal; Ileading, W. R. Baker; Wri-
ting, S. P. McDivitt.

.Evening session.—Oration,llr. Gold-
well: Essay, A. 11.Kanflinan ; Discus-

' sion, subjects—fiat: "Is it necessary
that the laboring class in a nation
should be educated ?" Second—" Are
public school examinations and exhibi-

j lions advisable ?"

The members then engaged in a
short drill in Calisthenics. A piece of
music was sung, the roll called, and
sentiments given : after which the As-
sociation on motion adjourned.

IFeb. 2, 1567.
A. H. KAUFFMAN,

Seey. pro tem.

Slight Fine
The roof of Mr. Maize's house, on

Railroad street, took tiro on Wednes-
day, from sparks from a locomotive.—
The flames were extinguished before
the high wind, then prevailing, had
sot the block in flames. This is the
fourth or fifth time this roof has igni7
ted from the same cause. We are
pleased to understand that the house
will be torn down in the spring. We
hope so, as it is not pleasant to bo

seared so badly, and worse, for Mr. M.
to be obliged to move so often "at a
moment's warning."

—One of the most important fea-
tures of the Alexandria Festival, (to
us, at leash;) was that we, the Junior,
drew a ring in a very tasty cake.—
Now, we haven't much faith in lotte-
ries or chances, but somehow chance
did favor us(poor cuss) in this instance.
We considered ourself-sum punkin:l-
- we were the luckiest of about
fifty, and what printer wouldn't ? A.

Lee, who drew the Crosby Opera
House, couldn't have felt more el-lee-
vated than did we, and we are just as
happy as our Journal totems. who.got
that fancy chair. Long live the lady
who baked that cake ! P. B.—lt isn't
a brass ring, either.
=I

Wo take pleasure in announcing that
our young friend Capt. Frank Watson
has gone into partnership with Major
Wm. F. Johnson, in the mercantile
business, in this place. Their store
near Jacob's Hotel, will he opened on
or about the 15th of next month. Our
young friends expect a good share of
the public, patronage, and we hope
they will not bp disappointed.
Temperance Lecture

Wo are glad to learn that E. H. Vol-
no, the Champion Temperaacq Lec-
ture, that addressed the temperance
meeting in this place last Noodilier,
is going to visit our town and vicinity
again. He lectures at Sp;toti, Thurs-
day night next, (14th). Ho willileetare
in this place about the last of this
month. •W e shall give notice in dnetime. No one should fail to hear

—Huntingdon is the only county in
the State in which four seven column
newspapers are published.

The Metropolitan Railroad.
MOUNT UNION, Feb. 1, 1867

Editors of Tlic Times:
I write to advise you, that the Alairopolitan Railroad, destined to unite

the National Capital with the interior
Railways of New York and Pennsyl-
vania, has been completed from Wash-
ington City, via Point of Rocks, to
Hagerstown, idd.; and I have been de-
tailed to assist in locating the link from
Hagerstown, via the Conococheague
anAughwick Creek route, to inter-
sect the Pennsylvania Railroad at Mt.
Union. When this is completed, the
distance by rail from Washington City,
via Pittsburg, to Chieago,will be eighty
miles less than via Baltimore City, and
trade and travel from the North-West
and South-West to the Capital of the
Union greatly advantaged both in time
and expense.

A National Railroad is wanted from
Washington City to the Lake Regions.
This great work will cross the Balti-
more and Ohio, Cumberland -Valley,
Southern Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania
Contra!, Philadelphia and Erie, and
New YorkRailways; openin g up ashore
route between the West Indies, the
Southern Atlantic States and the North
West, by which the products of these
varied regions may be more rapidly
and cheaply exchanged than via New
York Canal- and Pt•titways; and destin-
ed to make Washington Cit.j. George-
town and Alexandria important points
of commerce.

A National Railway Convention, will
be held in Hagerstown, in April, 1567,
to ‘vhich the citizens of this section
should send delegates capable of fur-
thering the interests of your people in
this National wo-k.

JOHN H. SIINRMAN,
Civil Eng inee)

Important to Dead Heade
The remarks of the Altoona Tribune

on "Free Passes on Railroads" may
furnish not a little consolation to de-
ticket-ed "Dead lleads," especially
When it says:

"That the free pass system will ever
be entirely abolished, is doubtful; in
fact, out of the question. .The charge
that they are corrupting to the recip-
ients rimy, to a certain extent, be true;
but are not favors of other kinds, ex-
tended daily, in political and business
transactions, equally corrupting? llow
are these sources of corruption to be
purified and why not include all, when
an attempt at purification is made."

tzEAs ,l/itvid Caldwell, of this place,
has been appointed by President John-
son, Assessor of this Congressional
District, ride J. Sewell Stewart, re-
moved. Mr. Stewart can't be removed
until the RepUblican Senate confirms
the appoi 0 tment of Caldwell. We
don't think the Senate will ever con-
firm the appointment ofMr. Caldwell,

11,-D Col. IL 11. Gregg, of this place,
IvhO has been at the head of the Tele-
graphing and Transportation Depart-
ment for two years past, has been re-
appointed by Governor Geary. A good
appointmen t.
r"—'a

MARRIED,
At the residence of the bride's pa•

rents, Feb 7th., by Rev. S. A Greve-
ling, Mr. B. F. 11.AIDIONY, to PANNIFI
T. :Dims, all of Shirlepiburg, Pit.

At Mrs. Fraker's Hotel in Shirleys-
burg, Vol). sth.. by the Rev. S,, A.
Groveling, Mr. Wtr.LTANI SHINN, of Or-
bisonie, to Misr JENNIE DEARMIT of
Bonk Hill Flu nneo.

On the sth inst., by Rev. .1. F. Ken-
nedy., M. S. W. SHOEMAKER, of McCon-
nellsbur,!-, to MARY SPITZER, of Hun-
tingdon t-County.

On Thursday evening, Jan. 31m.,
at the Exchange Hotel, by the Rey. 0
M. Stewart, Mr. JOHN STEPHENS, to
Miss Malty .1. Yocum, both ofShavers
Creek, Huntingdon County, Pa.

DIED,
At Atsion, Now Jersey, on Sunda)

the 10th, BEssiE, daughter of J. Situp
son, and Mrs. D. Africa, aged 16 11106

MARKETS.
PIIILADELPIIIi, Feb. 9, 1667

=. .
The Flour market continues very doll, nod prices ore

unsettled slid drooping,. Supe:flue at $1(5n5,50, extra nt
$9410,50, limey extrafamily $1.191.2,0, and PennayIva-
Ida foully $1105013,50.

Prime Wheat is saves here. eilOiCtl red at $2.70®3,05
and whito at 63,40. Nye at $1,15@}1.:1. Corn 21e to NC.
Old do st,t,, -,at,1,3 Oats nt 56609 c. Dotter 15g3Octs V lb.
Cheese at20621 e yl lb. Eggs at 4T®ISC r dozen.

ParSeunoth Feb. 0.--Flour.—There Is fair local demand.
Wa quote sales of spring uheat Flour at $12,00.312,23,
winter Flour at $1.1.004;1.0,00.

The trawmetions in Whoa nra light. No. 1 spring at
.}2,60, No. 2at$.240qi4,53, and winter at .j2,93, Shrllcd
Corn from Melt hands at ;Cc.. _

Barley sells at900. Buckwheat Flour sells at $3,00 la
cwt. Byo at the depot $t 30 par bombed.

Oats by the carload 47615 e, and from store at 50e.
Dried apples at 53,750$ 4kO bbl. 2barrels Eggs at 55c

p.:r doz.. Butter 3563114a1roll Pearls blow potatoesnt
000 11 bush. Ilay at V54.31 tonfront country wa.;.!4

MUG°, Feb. 9.—Flour quiet: curing extra $9,50©10,75
Wheat is active, at No. 1 at$2,1M.2,22; No. 2, 51,176 1,33
Corn active, No. Otto 420 No.l. lava Hop, utoudy
at 5.5,10€0,0; dres4ad bogs at $7,35@;7,75. Lard; 11c.

FINANCIAL.
NEw Yong, closed ut $1,:16± j.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
conitEcTED WEEKI.Y liY S: CO

I=

Filing.line Flour -t1 01.312,00.F1amm! $2,25
N.strk hlour 13.251101,s 'it Ft ............40 cat oo
Family Flour 1'1,50' dam, siookoil 10
Applo Butter 11 pi1au...141 Ilan,. ton IS OU
Barley I ,90 bard 111%
Butter 15 bugs. Onious V, bus 1,00
Buckwheut So Mixed Chop •' 00
Buck , hem. 3tual V. cwt..:3,75 littg .50
Man ',O cwt. I,'2s ,Potahies it him 'Ai
Broom, 11 Linz 3,0Cifyir ,0:1.1,,,,,,,, C1,.. 1,2 10,00

4it,.,,,,,,,,,, "i, It, '',,'1;,,g . ,, -41 It ,

r Ilya I 1k)
(21,01.,,u~I •i l 01110 9Uil,

Chickens "i Aye draw 1? bundle S
Couu try tp .10 ;Carta oset

.S 0 Shoulder-. . .. ....
Corn Meal II cwt........... 20.1 v ?ides .15
mica Apples Vloi ...... ...2,b0 vallOw to 6 12
pro,' Cherries ,E 1 quart. —l2 011nothy '1 50
Dried l'eaclies 'et 1b..1S to 2.5 Turlteys 75 @ 1.50
Dried Bea "5' Wheat Md.._ ............ .2,75
Eggs
Fe:tillers 11 1b

IV beat Whit°
Wool 11 lb

FOR SALE, RENT. & WANTED.
"GLOBE" AGENCY.•

[Any person having real estate. personal property, etc.
etc, for sale, or property for rent, or Who may waist to
boy or rent a tarns, dwelling, store room, Own,-fitrin
stock, etc., etc., rail havo hits wants made known under
this head at a argot exprose.l

FOR SALE.
Two acres ofgroUnd in West Iluutingdou.
Ono lot of ground cut of Stone creels, adjoining lot of
Thompson:.

Afresh mile!,cow sato ata vcasonablo

WANTED.
A gentlendm with asmell family wishes to rent, a Mal

dwelling Inmanin the borough of lluntingdou.- •
, .

fECIAL NOTICES

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS &

TARIM, treated with the utmost success, biJ.
InAAC6, 31. D., Oculistuud /Wrist, (formerly' of Leyden,'
llolland,) No. hid I'lNi:street, Testimouinle
from the most reliable sources in the city and country,
can he seen at his office. The DiediCal faculty are incited
toaccompany their patients'as he bed no secrets in his
practice. ARTIFICIAL EYDf3 launched without Puin.—
No charge for examination. mh211836.1y

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN lIUNTINGDON

NEW GOODS
.FOR FALL AND WINTER.
WIC, MARCH & BRA

Respectfully inform the public generally that they
have just received a large and splendid stock of goods at
their store in diUntingdon, consisting in part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, •
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS,.CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRINLIIINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErs, B UTTONS,
WOOD AN!) WILLOW IV A H B,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

'GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &c.
Also; CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that is usually kept inn first class
store, all which were bought low for cash and still
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce. and request the public togive us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling eateso can oiler supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public arc cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything, taken in exchange for goods except ',remit.
seg.

Huntingdon, oct. 18CG.
=I

HAT WAS WANTDI
OPEN and READY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,
ESIATETATIV `TARE6OIII

Rupee tfnllyi nforms the public that ho hog opined n
new store in FiNher lz Son's New Building,in the Dia-
mond in IliiiitipgdOn, wherenil kinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats, Umbrellas, Traveling Bag,s, etc.,
Can be found to suit all who ma}• favor him with their
patronage.

Ills Piece Goods are of the Net quality and will i.e
Ull UP 110 ORDER in the most fashionable and

Lest make and style. All goods can. he bought at
this establishment Iron, 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper
than at any other place. All desiring n good suit
of clothing at a fair price ghottlel call and examine goods
and prices. All goods leati ng him establishment will be
warranted to be what may be represented.

11. GilEENDERO,
Iluntingdon, Nov. 21, 1860. . 31erchant Taller.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING iIIACIIINES.

M. GEEENE has just_ Opened
e leis MEnic Store, oils it.or weet, of 15' Lewis' Book

'store, where BEkeeps con:dully on hand STEINWAY
SI INS' lIIId it A Phon Banunteturing Cowpony's
PIANOS, MASON HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS sod
CA's BART, NEEIBIAM A CO.f.' MELODEONS; Onitars,

Fite..4, Ftutel; Unita,. and 'Violin Strings.
MUSIC DOOKS—Golden Chain, GoLinn Shower, Golden

Censer. Golden Trio, gic., &c.
:4 1 I EET GBlo.—lfe is con qantly receiving Iron,

odelilhi:t 'lll the Lltetit 11111.k. porion3 at n distancn
is idling. can order, nod have tout them by moil.

Also U I{OV Elt ,t! BAK CePoldrated SEWING MA-
Cl/ 1 only machine that, in addition to oven.
kind .if racing, embroiders perfectly • sewing Silk and
Cotton of all kinds and colors for weenie es.

Persons buying Sowing Machines fully instructed in
the use of them.

and Orpnrs Warrnroctl for Ave yrorn
wislllng to :Ay any or the above. in-

cited to call and examino Cline 1,4.0 PnreLasing else.
11here• My priee3 arO Ihu-saele no in New York and
Philadelphia.

CO-onlat, of To,tromentsmr Macldo,i, sent promptly
opoo application with any additional leforlent ten desired.

13. 31, (3131111N13,
dill Strout, llontiogdon,

se27 Second floor of Brown's liardo building

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

rrIE undersigned offers for flu) in-
spection awl purchase of customers a large and as.

boiled stock of OroCori.i, V.A. /A.IIM, .Qe. Ile leek Mlle.
lied they can he aceolood:ited with anything in his lino.
Hid pricus are low, and his stuck fresh and good. 110
keeps the hoot of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGABS,
13001'5AND SHOES,

EATS & CAPS, &e
A 1,,0

HAMS, SLIOULDEIZS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
PlBll, 111.1.EESE, FLOUR WOE,
And NOTIO NS of every kind

A stock of Dal. G.JODS, together Iv I th QT.TE(.NS-
WA ttP., and all other inn well regulated
cs(.hliaomvut for dale at redsonable prices.

111- Ills store is on 11111 street, nearly opposite the
Bunk, and in the room formerly occupied by ll• (trove.

Cat awl examine. 7. 171:NTElt.
Hutt thig.lon, 00.31, 1866

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK ".

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEI V Ell

AT

LEWIS' BOOR STORE.
OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,

GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SFIADES,

BAILE3",5' MIXTu_REs,

VAPE, ewen AND PAssALB
ULI. .16S:NCEMBST

Al' LEWIS' BOOK STORE

BEAD AND BE POSTED !

TO Till] NE IV Y 111ARMIS
=

New Furfitae;
rrHE .undersigned would respectfully

1011101111CO 11110lie -manufactures and keeps constantly
On hand a Ilrge andsplundid niSurtinentof
DINING AND DIU:MU:AST T IDLES

IMEEVERMICIM!
WASH AND O NDGii STANDS,

Windsor and calm seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose
wood nnuablinA for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles net mentioned, at prices that cannot fail t.O
be sat 13factory.

lie rs oleo agent for the well known Bailey & Decamp
Patent sPring Bud Bottom.

The pnblio are invited to call and examine his stock
berets pnrettroin;, , elsewhere.

Work mid soles instil street, near Smith, ono
doer vo',,t;of Venter', store.

JAMES lIIGUINS
Aug. 1, 1866,
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A fine and large assortment always on

band
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

TAB 11.DS.T QUALITY OF FRESH
MACHEuEL at CUNAI/177/LIN OARJ(O\'S.

eIHOICIE Teas, Coffee, Sugars and
jNolasr,en,for sale atLewis' Family Granary.

1101 ly

AGENTS

r1"2"7:.;r
'SET k G .ItIAC ES.0 Fully Lleense • Ere •re territory given.

' Par from. 50 to s2eo p• • erne. per _1c) ,ad with ...7Pr.lth" 7 0c .nl ..C". PA I HOMERS, r.l Agents, ;

11Chestnut St., Phile.i • •

Summit St., Toledo,O.
.A.l3.Zq•Tl`p WAISTED. '

November 28, 1866-art.

DR. LEON'S
CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS.

TILE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Dr. LOOn Electric Hair Renewer.
It is a positive curo fur Baldness.
It restore a Gray Bair to its original color.
Itis a Tonic, not a Dye,and acts upon the serrations.
Itimmediately arrests falling out of the hair.
Italleviates Neuralgia and Headache.
It radically cures Dandruffand Humors. '
It hoops the scalp healthy, clean and cool.
It is an elegant and exquisitely fragrant Hair Dressing
1t restores, cultivates and beautifies the hair.
IL makes harsh hair flexible and lustrous.

Dr. Leon's Electric Ilair Renewer has enjoyed's high
local reputation for many years. Its wonderful restora-
tive and invigorating properties are well known to the
Medical I:lenity of Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's Electric
Hair Renewer we have procured exclusive ownership

and era detormined that every honichohl in our land
shall have opportunity toreap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY
A most deliciousaud efficacious cocafor the carious 1119

to Which ihr.ewi and Young, Children are subJect.
Invaluable far Teething Children!

it softens the gums, Antes inflammation, invigorates
the stomach and ',insets, corrects acidity, and is a sure
and speedy cure for Colic, Crampsand Windy Pains.

A melt excellent preparation for children ofa restless
and fretful habit, and inail eases ofLooseness, Griping.
Vomiting, or other inward grief, it gives immediate ease.

Used for more than halfa century inthe private practice
of ono of the meat eminent physi dans of Philndolphia.

In now placing this article within the reach ofall our
countrymen, we would remark that we know it to be a
Remedy of unrivaled excellence and that it has proved
in thousands of cases, as we are resolved It shall in mil-
lions, a priceless boon.

For sale by Druggists everywhere.

SILVER'S WASII POWDER !

SAYES TIME, LABOR, MONEY
Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-

day a Festival.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT

Aildrcsi; all orders for airy of the above to
ZEIGLER & SMITE;

SOLE PROPRIETORS.
137 Nth. Third St., Philadelphia
LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated• Patent

31=P-uzp3L4e=;ez lalll3ptl
or Double Spring,

K-4-,-.tv4giromio,4l
The wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea-

sure toany lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt will
be experienced particularly in ;ill crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad cars. church pews, rant chairs,
fir promenade and house dress, as the skirt can bo folded
when in use to occupy a small place Ileeasily and cmire•
n'ently as 11111Slin dress, nn invaluable quality
in vein, litre, not found In any single:9)ring skirt.

A lady havingenjoyed the pleasure. comfort, and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day, will never afterwards willingly diS-
relniestith their use. For children, m isses and young la-
dles they tree sup:riot to all others.

They willnot bend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordinary shirts will have been thrown aside as
useless. The hoops are covered with could° and twisted
thread and the bottom reds are notonly double springs,
but twice (or double) covered; preventing them from
wearingout When dragging down stoops, stairs, Sc.

The Implex Elliptic is a great favorite with all ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
zines as the standard skirt of the fashionable world... . . . . . .

To enjoy the f Bowing inestitnablo advantages incrin-
oline, 010: superior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
sliape'and finish, flexibility, durability, comfort and econ-
omy, enquire 111r J. IY.Bradley's Duplex Elliptic, or dou-
ble spring 011111, and be sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTIA.N.—To guard against imposition be particular
to notice that skirts offered 001 "Dui:lee' itavethe red ink
stamp, via : W. Bradley's Duplex Ellipt ic Steel Springs'
upon thu waist hula-11011e others are genuine. Also
notice t 'ami L 114) .4,11.01J.L0-11,1i4C4.
through the centre, thus revealing 'the two (or double)
spring, braided to,,,ther (heroin, which is the secret Of
their -flexibility and strength, and ;t combination not to
be found in any other sprin.,

For sale in Olt stores „here first class skirts aro sold
throughout the United States and else where.•

Manutl,etured by tire sole owners or the patent,
15'b5TS, DRADbtiY & CARY,

junn.3m) 97 Ornorbors nod 79 & 81 Rondo Stn., N. Y

.31:a1:330 33IMTSS '

ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES TIME,

SAVES MONEY,
SAVES LABOR,

SAVES CLOTHES,
SAVES WOMEN,

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT
ft in used by cutting into small shavingsand dissolving

in hot water, then Monk the clothes five to ten minutes,
and a little hand rubbing will make them as clean as
hours of hard inaehine rubbing would do, with ordinary
enaik and the roost delicate fabric receive no injury. Ice
con color to thonFunal of fanillies who aro using it, and
who could nut be reccluolod to do evithunt

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC

SOAP,
Sold by all LEAD:L.I'G GROCERS

THROUGHOUT THE STATE.
`WHOLESALE OFFICE

107 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
Philadelphia.

iliktost Prico Paid for Primo Tallow.
t`rir.For sale of LEWIS' Family Grocery

0ct.15 ) '65-6111.2p

WEST HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
JAMES SIMPSON,

Xrc'xi. M"'<allotcl.•e.3L-7
U NTINODON, PA.,

shunoraetttrer ofall liindh of work in hid
Which the

FARMER
11111 find Threshing Machines, Plnise, Skil 4ettles
&c. Thu

I=3
IVIII lindOund hollow Anvils, block and roll
ler Tirs bowlers, Tiro irons, sled and sleigh soles, IVltgon
boxes, The

'AIILL-OWN fl It
Can have ail kinds of Machinery. The

BUILDER.
Cam Ira,: doorand window sills cull Lintels, tibia weiOits
Misr 11. 11111, 111' grates, all ',1.,' VOW, dtan.lam, armor fur
rain spouts, chimney cam pavement castings, fur coal

mtrot cellars, !waft,. I, warming- private dwellings
nd pliblid buildings, doors and frames for bake ovens,

iron railing for VerallLlA)* porticoes, balconies, and fen-
.ll or tall kinds,

Particularattmtbut paid to fencing grave tote. rvery-
hody Call tiara threshing machine, plow and stove repairs
and all kinds of iron and brim cautiogd.
del:24lm JAMES SIMPSON.

TO THE LADIES.
The best assortment of

2,2,1PT1C SKIRTS,
Just received this day 'front Now York and for sale at the
cheap cast stern of WM. MARCIt S BRO.

A splendid assortment of 1

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
PANOT TRINYIVEINGSAND BUTTONS
Just received this day from New York end for solo cheap
at [akty7l R' I. M AMU. L 8110.

1)EA Dl' REUKONER
JA, A complete rocket Ready Reckoner, in dollars

andsents. to which are added forms of Notes, Bills, Ite-
cripte, Petitions, &c.,.together with a set of useful tables
containing rate of Interest from onedollar to t welro thous,
nod, by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and day. Per eats at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

4ee.,19. COUNTRY DEALERS can
tte • buy COI LUNG from molu .flutaoMon et

MMIOLESALE as cheap do they eau in the
Rine, as 1 have at teltBletalo store in PhilaaciPhln

IL ROMAN.

QEGARS.—Bost quality of Sugars
Limb 7 ut. CuNNINGILtA

TP. YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
-go to nu:gm:m[lAm & CARMO,N'S.

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS,

D. P. GO=ODS.
INFORMS THE •PUBEN

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENER

SPLENDID STOOK of NEW GOODS

TIIAT

CAN'T BE .BEA'T

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN
oe.

1867. . 1867.CLOTHING,,

H. ROMAN.
NEW.

- OLOTIIING •

PALL AND WINTER.,
JUSTREEITIVEE,

IL 'ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen'e Clothinget the beetmaterial, mat made
in the beat workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Fraaklin Hoar. in blarket Square, Hunting-
don, Pa. .

Huntingdon Oct. 31, '66.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
PRICES SURRENDER ! 1

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

j JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of. Huntlngden and

vicinity that he has Justreceived from the city a NOW and
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet, Sacks.,

Trunks, &e., (14., 4., 4.
nil of Which he is prepared toeell at reducod prices.

A lot of choice CONFECTIONERIES have also been re..
mired.

Don't forgot the old stand in_the Diamond.. Old custo-
mers and the public generally are Invited to call.

Huntingdon, oct. 31, 1566.

znief,,EalrgElk,l4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
3~'ICTV'gTR32l
Respectfully invites the attention of the -Pohl& to, his
stand on Hill et., Huntingdon, in therear of. ireorge N'f4
Swartz' Watch and Jewelry store, wherei be manufacturog

and keeps nil kinds of Furniture at'reitimed pribee. Per-
ilous wishing to purchase, will do well to give him a Call.

Itepairingofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

nip- Also, Undertaking carried on, end Coffins mace In
any style desired, let ilotico.

Ties subscriber lutea
NEWAND ELEGANT HEARSE,

and is prepared toattend Funerals at any place In town
or country. J.M. WISE.

Huntingdon,3lay 9, 1806—If

GEQ,..?ItEFFEF
1.--.l.f,asAtist-teturned from the cast with 106104.

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

BOOTS, iWJIOES, GAITERS, t.W„
Which he offer,to the inspection of his customers and
the public generally. ge will sellLis stock at the most

.13.P45QN.4..8LE PRWEP,
and those who purchase once will sorely call 46.i11.

BOOTS 6y STIDES MADE TO ODElit.
and REPAIRING done pi the neatest, and most exPedk
Mils manner.

Call upon dfr. Schaefferat his shop an Rill street,T
few doors treat of the Diamond.

Choice GROCERIES
JUST I.IBCEIVED,

• Also,
Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Peas and Corn.

Also, •
Spiced Labeler, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershire

sauce, French Mustard, Horse Radish;Popper sauce, Cat-
sup, Clive Oil,3c., &c, end

All kinds of Syrtis,
nets no strawberry, .pineapple, blackberry, tc

GALL AND SE4,- •

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All of country ilro.lueo taken in ex ehangefor.

Goode nt Lewis' lam:ly OFonery.

CHOICE CANDIES'
Ofall kinds, for solo wholesale and retail at Lewis Sr

Coo Fondly Grocery.

SOAPS AND CANDLES.
Noshing and Toilet hoops—tho best hiNdi—for vile at.

L PAiriq• GRocsnt.

FLOUR ! FLOUR-- !

The best Flour, by the barrel oe itualler quantity for
solo ofLewis' Faintly Grocery.

DAPER ! PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a

goodassortment for sale by the ream, half ream, quire or
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE,

pUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
_U It you want your curd featly prffted on envoi-
cool, call at

LEWIS' BOOK AND. 4.IdTIONERYSTEOR.

HMS. HAMS,
a4,3, sest.r cured items—the beet b., Ixe,k,

ket—whole or elieed, for sale et
Lewis' Famils Grocery

VERMICELLI; Barley, Rico, I:9r,a-_
iny, Benne, ac., nt Lewis' F,mily OrOserx.

jT_L,KINDS OF TOBACCO;
wbolagale arid retail, at

• CUNNINGHAM & °MOWN'S.
CIANNED PEAfiTIES tuid 3binakcies .

Ni._ ,!filixed Vickle.%Tomas oe CatsuPt PePPerpuoo, ,1,0"&
for i.dd.at. • Lewis ,t Co'a Family Grocary. •

I.)f}ifitbtlpijiit s,binttistmtnig.


